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Hey there! 

I'm Alicia or aka Lifewithlis. I am a

passionate trainer and health a

coach here to help you get started

with this 4 week program. I haven't

made it overly complicated, well I

hope not! I always want my clients

to have fun whilst working out and

keep changing it up to keep your

mind and body guessing. So load

up your favourite tunes, start your

timer and lets' get started.

Feel free to contact me with any

questions.

GET  STARTED

This program is designed for beginners or anyone

starting again after the past crazy few months. Listen

to your body and work HARD when you are asked

too & rest when requested. I love HIIT style workouts

and in this first phase it is all about working hard for

short periods of time and then recovering. 

hello!

WHAT  DO  YOU  NEED?

Mat, minimal space

Good sports bra

Shoes ( if applicable)

Breathable clothing

Water 

Interval timer (app on phone will be handy)

You do not need any equipment for this phase, just

good old body weight. I believe we must be able to

lift our own body weight comfortably before moving

on. What else:

HOW  TO  GET  THE  BEST  RESULTS?

Each week contains 4 workouts they will range in

time. The first week will be your shortest week

around 15 minutes per workout without your warm

up. I have suggested a full 7 day plan including other

activities on the days when you are not doing one of

the 4 workouts. How to get results- be consistent and

eat clean!!!

ALICIA  /  FOUNDER

EXAMPLE  WEEK

Day 1 - ARMS

Day 2 - CARDIO + CORE

Day 3 - X- training, light intensity training

Day 4 - LEGS

Day 5- X-training, light intensity training

Day 6 - HIIT

Day 7 -Total REST you earned it!

You can start Day 1 on any day it doesn't have to be

at the beginning of the week, but try to stick to this

order.
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Walking the dogs

Cycling

Running

Swimming

Diving

Hiking

Racket sports

Yoga

Horse riding

Beach Volleyball

X - training exercise or Light intensity

If you are completely new to exercise, please know 

your limits and listen to your body. If you feel unwell

or in pain. STOP! the movement.  Pace yourself for

the required durations but, after a while, you’ll start

to know your limits so pick up the pace safely. If you

are unsure of the movement asked, please watch

each video clip this will show you the exercise. All

trainers call some exercise moves very different

names, so be sure to check out the videos.

It's very important we DO NOT miss warming up our

bodies, this is a very important factor to get the blood

pumping and loosen the muscles, joints and even our

minds.  The aim is to get healthier as well as in better

shape with this programme and therefore you should

always start any effective workout with the warm-up. 

March up and down your stairs, jumping jacks,

lunges, squats, arms circles will warm your body.

If you want to achieve effective results it's important

to move every day in some way. I advise 3-4

resistance workout each week, with a fun heart raiser 

included  in the resistance workouts or done on

separate days. On the other 3-4 days you should

choose alternative activities to keep moving,

something you enjoy - Check out my list of

suggestions.

SAFETY

let's go

HOW  TO  WARM  UP

WHAT  IS  X -TRAINING?

WHEN  TO  START  

You can start Day 1 on any day it doesn't have to be

at the beginning of the week, but try to stick to this

order. ARMS. CARDIO.LEGS. HIIIT. 

Stay focused and take each week as it comes. There

will be steady progression and introduction of new

moves each week.

DO  EXERCISE  YOU  ENJOY !
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Spinach

Tomatoes

Tofu

Sweet Potato

Oats

Plant based milks

Nuts and seeds

Rice cakes

Blueberries

Coconut (anything)

My top 10 foods for eating clean.

As you may of heard before "abs are made in the

kitchen"  it's important to realise the better & cleaner

you eat the more of a change you will see in your

physique over the course of the program. 

I recommend everyone try a plant based eating plan

at least once in their lifetime. However throughout

these first four weeks, I want you to focus on eating

fresh, clean food, lots of raw vegetables, plenty of

water, reduce your dairy, sugar, meat and gluten as

much as you can. Eat regular meals and two snacks

per day. If you enjoy a glass of wine or two. Cut out

alcohol Monday- Friday have a couple of glasses at

the weekend if you choose. 

NUTRITION

eat me
WHAT  TO  EAT

WEEK  1 -  WORKOUTS

Step or march when you cannot jump.

Reduce your range of motion if you are

recovering.

Come onto your knees rather than your toes

when in a plank position.

Listen to your body.

Week 1 starts with 30 seconds of work on the clock

and 30 seconds recovery. Get your timer ready, set

your mat out and have the workout at hand (print) or

make sure you write down what movements you are

meant to do in each workout. Press play on the

TUNES and you are ready to begin - GOOD LUCK!!

If you are not sure on the moves, the short video clips

are there to demonstrate.  If you are new to working

out or recovering from an injury, feel free to modify

the move. 

KEEP  IT  SIMPLE
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 Inch worms

Plank to shoulder taps

Push up all the way to the floor

Sumo crunches

Rotational Punches

Commandos

Superman Wave

Elbow Crunch

1.

2.

3.

4.

REPEAT THIS BLOCK OF EXERCISES BEFORE MOVING ON

1.

2.

3.

4.

REPEAT THIS BLOCK OF EXERCISES = WORKOUT DONE

DAY  1 -  ARMS  

30  SECS  ON  30  SECS  RESTWeek 1
BLOCK  1  EXERCISES

BLOCK  2  EXERCISES

LAST  EXERCISE  IN  BLOCK  2

Inch worms

Shoulder taps

Push ups

Sumo crunches

Elbow crunches

R.Punches

Commandos

Superman waves

https://youtu.be/L4bHRB04x18
https://youtu.be/QqgeRelSdR0
https://youtu.be/fmrveNNxI8s
https://youtu.be/N-FjeXwg-3Q
https://youtu.be/P4ydQiQafo4
https://youtu.be/SDLlFGdUMa8
https://youtu.be/ZCDlfq2FoGc
https://youtu.be/k0zagmdEXgk


Inch worms

Frankensteins

Lateral Runs

Slow Mountain Climbers

Twist & Shout

Ab Clap

Toe Taps

Bicycle

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

DAY  2 -  CARDIO  &  CORE  

30  SECS  ON  30  SECS  RESTWeek 1
EXERCISES  1 -  5

 EXERCISES  6 -8

GREAT  WORK !

Inch worms

Frankensteins

Lateral runs

Mountain Cli

Twist & shout

Ab Claps

Toe Taps

Bicycle

https://youtu.be/L4bHRB04x18
https://youtu.be/lxBDqMxIEMQ
https://youtu.be/we3nusEPrFk
https://youtu.be/zqTAaIQNkQE
https://youtu.be/5bozzIPAEB0
https://youtu.be/EFfr2bjqcQs
https://youtu.be/MPON2ac2b18
https://youtu.be/65SLMZxVMEY


DAY  4 -  LEGS  

30  SECS  ON  30  SECS  RESTWeek 1
BLOCK  1  EXERCISES

BLOCK  2  EXERCISES

LAST  EXERCISE  IN  BLOCK  2

High Knees or active march

Squat down four punches forward

Side lunge left

Side lunge right

Surrender or Up downs

Lateral squat jumps

Plyo Knee Drive left leg

Plyo knee Drive right leg

1.

2.

3.

4.

REPEAT THIS BLOCK OF EXERCISES BEFORE MOVING ON

1.

2.

3.

4.

REPEAT THIS BLOCK OF EXERCISES = WORKOUT DONE

High knees

Squat to punch

Side lunge

Side lunge

Plyo knee drive

Plyo knee drive

Lateral jumps

Surrenders

https://youtu.be/hYCzS-TeUGQ
https://youtu.be/qM0xc4SgFU4
https://youtu.be/we3nusEPrFk
https://youtu.be/XupwtKRN5vA
https://youtu.be/FFxNmy-hRkk
https://youtu.be/Jh88Bah3LjE
https://youtu.be/NJ12lQb1EyE
https://youtu.be/by7SP0Ttb9s


DAY  6  -  FULL  BODY  HIIT  

30  SECS  ON  30  SECS  REST  FOR

THE  HIIT  MOVES

10  REPS  FOR  THE  BODY  WEIGHT

MOVES  WITH  30  SECONDS  REST

Week 1
BLOCK  1  EXERCISES

AIM  IS  TO  WORK  AS  HARD  AS

YOU  CAN  FOR  30  SECONDS !

WELL  DONE  YOU  MADE  IT  TO

END  OF  WEEK  1

This workout is a little different, so pay close

attention  you have tried all these moves earlier on in

the week so they should seem familiar.

 High Knees for 30 secs REST for 30 secs1.

REPEAT THIS MOVE 4 X BEFORE MOVING ON.

2.  SQUAT for 10 REPS .REST for 30 secs between each 10

REPEAT THIS MOVE 4 X BEFORE MOVING ON.

  3. Ply leg drive, left leg, then right leg, then left leg, then

right leg for 30 secs each .REST for 30 secs between legs.

REPEAT THIS MOVE 4 X BEFORE MOVING ON.

 4. AB CLAP for 10 REPS. REST for 30 secs between each 10

REPEAT THIS MOVE 4 X BEFORE MOVING ON.

5. Twist & Shout for 30 secs REST for 30 secs.

REPEAT THIS MOVE 4 X BEFORE MOVING ON.

 6. PUSH UP all the way to the floor for 10 REPS. 

REST for 30 secs between each 10.

REPEAT THIS MOVE 4 X BEFORE MOVING ON.

High knees

Squats

Plyo knee 

drive

Ab clap

Twist &

shout

Push ups

https://youtu.be/hYCzS-TeUGQ
https://youtu.be/by7SP0Ttb9s
https://youtu.be/LDM8UeYFSfc
https://youtu.be/wLlDDHfuALk
https://youtu.be/EFfr2bjqcQs
https://youtu.be/fmrveNNxI8s


HOW  DO  YOU  FEEL?

Week 1
CONGRATULATIONS ! !

WHAT 'S  NEXT?

WEEK  2  IT 'S  ON  ITS  WAY  TO

YOU !  WITH  SOME  NEW  MOVES .

I didn't say working out was going to be easy! But

don't you feel so much better in your body for

completing one week & 4 workouts?

I'm so proud of you !! Lets celebrate, NO not with a

drink or a sweet treat but with perhaps a healthy meal

out, or a new pair of your favourite leggings to wear

next week. Maybe your workout mat is super old and

you deserve a new one. These are all self care treats

in my eyes as you will keep on using them.

COOL  DOWN

It's always important  to cool down properly and let

the heart rate come down slowly and rinse the

muscles of any lactic acid that may build up in your

workouts, more about that in the upcoming weeks.

For now be sure to stretch those big muscles,

continue to move after you've finished your workout

and don't collapse in a heap on the floor!

I  HOPE  YOU  ENJOYED  THE

PROGRAM,  TH IS  WAS

DES IGNED  FOR  BEG INNERS  &

BUSY  PEOPLE  WHO  WANT  TO

FEEL  &  LOOK  BETTER .

AND  IMPORTANTLY  HAVE

MORE  ENERGY .

LET 'S  ROLL  I NTO  WEEK  2

ENJOY  YOUR  REST  DAY  X
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